Malignant pleural mesothelioma: surgical roles and novel therapies.
Malignant pleural mesothelioma (MPM) is a uniformly fatal disease that has been recalcitrant to curative therapies. Median survivals of 8-18 months have, for the most part, led to a sense of frustration and nihilism in the medical and surgical community with regard to management of the disease, and the relatively small numbers of patients with mesothelioma have made it an orphan among other cancers with regard to research efforts and funding. This review will comment on the clinical presentation of the disease and therapeutic options that are available at this time. The role, timing, degree, and availability of cytoreductive surgery in the context of a multimodality approach for MPM will be highlighted, and various strategies that incorporate adjunctive therapies before, during, or after the operation will be discussed. Newer cytotoxic chemotherapies, either alone or in combination, are reviewed, with an emphasis on the increasing number of options with increased response rates that are becoming available for MPM patients. The results of protocols at selected centers that offer gene therapy, photodynamic therapy, hyperthermic chemotherapeutic perfusion, and intrapleural chemokines will be discussed, as well as newer preclinical approaches that base targeted therapies on novel molecular findings. In considering the newest approaches to the disease, one is encouraged to seek specialty consultation at centers that concentrate programmatic efforts on mesothelioma in order to design translational-based approaches on preclinical findings. By using such an approach, the patient and physician will find that there are considerably more options in the new century for mesothelioma.